
The Healinu Power of Drumming

From the dawn of existence, man has made sounds-
for a wide variety of reasons. The powerful, dramatic,
soothing sounds of the drum were among the first and
have long been recognized as sacred by peoples all
over the world.

And the Triangle area of North Carolina is no
exception. Drumming circles abound here and across the
country-and their numbers are growing, largely due to
the wealth of masters schooled in the sacred practice.

One of the country's top masters, Floyd Darden of
Pennsylvania, will share his skill, energy and knowledge
with us on the evening of Nov. 6.

Floyd, who began studying drumming as a fifth grader
and became a teacher by high school, will outline his use

of the drum as an integral part of his spiritual quest and

discipline. He will focus on the power of the drum in our
physical, mental and emotional wellbeing-and as a
working tool in the areas of desire, clarity and choice'

The drum, he says, is his partner in living a healthy and
enthusiastic life.
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Floyd Darden
Thursday, Nov. 6
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

lnformation
Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To

respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on ThursdayslNoaember L997 Issue 115



Living Vision
Exploing Binocalaity I Seeing utith 2 Eyes

Learn vision improvement with Gabrell
Carroll in this dynamic context to create
greater fusion and integration in your life.
November 15 - 76 with optional third day
on November 17. Contact Don Wetsel
(919) 848 - 3693 for more information.

Transformation Resources
Whatever your nemesis-communication,
relationships, change, stress, learninp
traum4 or pain-A personal balance
session supports positive change in any
area you feel stuck. Experience a delightful
and skillful blen<i of process-oriented
bodywork including kinesiology,
CranioSacral therapy, vision improvement
techniques, accupressure, NLP and Zero

Qalancing.
Don Wetsel, M.A. creates a safe and

nurfuring environment where individuals
develop inner resources to embody change

at the causal level. He teaches Brain Gym@,

VisionCircles, Educational Kinesiology and
Touch for Health@ classes locally and
internationaliy.

Call (919) UB - 3693 for additional
information.

Sacred Circle
Sacred Cirele is continuing its 10 AM Sunday
service inDurham, featuring grouP participa-
tiorl shared leadership and creativity. The
group meets at the Early School Gym of
Duke School For Children on Hull Ave.
(off Swift Ave.) near Ninth Street.
Info: (919) 36L-9224,box #22.
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There will be at least one at the Nov. 6

meeting: Kemp Ward. He has donated a

past life regression session to be given away
at the meeting as a door pnze.

The lucky recipient will get a 2-hour
session valued at $50.

The door pr'ze is part of a recent initiative to
help our practitioners and our other members
get to know each other better. By donating
services at the meeting, the service providers
get valuable exposure and the membership
gets valuable services. Ifs a win-win situation.

In addition, many members who lead a more
"normal" worklife, wi[ be offering items as

door prizes.
The gifts are tax deductible-just like they

are for our silent auction, which takes place at
the December meeting.

If you would like to be anAngel and donate
an item or service, please drop a note to:

Suzanne Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
Raleigtu NC27507

Please include your business card and a
brochure (if you have one), plus a brief descrip-
tion of the item or service donated.
All those who donate will rreceive special
recognition, both at the meeting and in the
monthly ner,r'sletter.
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Lani Smith, MSB HP
Raleigh, NC 27609
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Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Car.d (2"x3.5") $20
I I  -Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1/3-Page Ad (3.25" x 7.5") $35
I /2-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50

Full Page Ad (7.5"x10") $100

For infonrration on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
Nov.6
Sendyour carnera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

back page. lf your ad or announce-
ment is not cameraleady, plmse send

it on nmputer diskorby E-mail
(kemp.ward@mindspring.com)
if possible. There utillbe a smnll
charge far rekeying or design.

Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.
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t Past Life Therapy
r Chinese lChing
. lnner Helpers ancl Guicles
. NLP Psychotherepy
t Reiki
t Multi'Dimensitrnal Healing
I Aromatic Therapy
For Appointments call:

t9) 644-6773

CERTITIED COUNSELOR
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Annual Silent Auction Fund Raiser
Our annual SFF SilentAuction, which is always

vitalto the organization's fiscal health, will be held

immediately before the Dec. 4th meeting and during
the break.

And, as usual, we need donations of items and

services.
Please search your closets and cabinents for what

you no longer use and don't want to keep' lf you have

specialtalents, please donate a service that can be

auctioned off.
This is the way we raise much of the money needed

to pay our regular expenses during the year' The "love

offering" at the door does not begin to cover the cost

of putting on monthly meeting, renting the meeting
room, paying the speakers and their expenses and
putting out the newsletter.

Your donations are tax deductible, and you will

receive a receipt for your records' When you shop,
you get your choice of bargain after bargain, as most

items and services go for much less than their true

value. The top bidder pays for the item or service and

takes it home after the meeting.
ln the past, we've sold rattan furniture, lamps,

ornate lndian dresses, jewelry posters and "like new"

books. This is also a good way to advertise yourself

by creating gift certificates for your services from

massage to psychic readings, homecooked meals

to homemade beer.
lf you are donating more than one item or service,

please fill out a separate sheet for each one.

Coming in December

SFF Silent Auctionn December 4th

Your name

Phone #

Address

and

Item or service(s) donated:

Description:

Estimated retail value:

I understand that I must provide any
glft certificates, business Gards'
etc. and will send or deliver the items
by Dec. 1 to:

Suzanne Lewis Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
( in Meredith Woods near Rex Hospital)
Ralelgh, NC 27607

Reiki Classes, Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday

evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free.

Mary Mooney, 3412 Brentwood Road,
Raleigh. (919) 876-1283

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Worh money, healttu rrelationship
issues? All this can have a positive change
with Feng Shui, the ancient Chinese
concept of placing furnifure and "things"
to maximize good energy flow. If works.

Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Brown, IIDA
Raleigh (919 781-8L81

zip

liriul
bY M. Te:nPIe Richmond

An in-depth study of the star Sirius as

described in the writings of Alice A. Bailey.

M. Temple Ri&mond of Raleigh is director of
the School of Esoteric AstrologY.

Available at: Dancing Moon Bookstore
614 W. Johnson St. ' Raleigh, NC 27603

(e1e) 834-6644



Paths Tovaril Health And teallnu
Aunique confercnce focusing on the collaboru-
tion of the spiit, mind andbody as guiiles to
personal wellbeing.

Keynote by Brian Luke Seaward, Ph.D.,

lertno. oi Stand Like Mountain, Hutt LikeWater)'

Brian "Luke" Seward is a nationally acdaimed
speaker and author on spirituality and life skills'
With Luke's elegant simplicity, we are encour-

aged to recapture our spiritual resources to
begin healing our high stress lives.

Conference WorkshoPs
r Honoring the ]oumey

Randu Puett, CMT, LMT, ACE
. Hidden Tleasures l,{ithin

Rachel Routlson, CCSW, LMFT, CHT
An insightful concept of perceiving life as

a continuous healing and guidance. A most
enlightening "tuning in" to the wealth of our
ir,ternal resources for leaming opportunity

' through awareness/ attitude and choice.

. SimplY Moments in Tlme
Chaille O I,{ eal, RN, BSN, ICCE

. Ptrre Magic
Virginia kslie, MA, CMT

The most precious gift is often overlooked in
the hurried world of today. It is through our
intentions and wiilingness to forgive that we
receive the most amazing rewards life has to
offer-come discover this vital key to joyous

living.

Meditation for Inner Peace and Healing
with Bian Luke Santard

Nov. 22, 1997 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

$55 per person/or F49 Early Bird Regiskation

by 1"al31lE7)
Location: Rex Healthcare, Lake Boone T?ail

To Register: CallThe Aroarcness Center 571-46&

Each of us must fotlua our uon paths in this life.

lourneys perhaps guided by destiny, but liaed by

choice. The final masterpiece yet unknown, we paint
our liaes one brush stroke at a time, using the wisdom

of the past to enuision the future. The choice lies in

knuting when to malce strong deliberate lines, and

when to let go and trust our guidedhnnil-reaping
the magic of each mommt tupard inner growth and

happiness. - Chaille O'Neal

Wholistic Massage TheraPY
Body Work for Women: A genfle, yet professional,
approach designed especially for women and children.
On-site in the tiangle area or in our Durham sfudio.
Infant Massage: Whatbetter way to enhance the health
and well-being of your baby. It does great things for you,
and it will for them, too. Training in infant massage is

available for parents.
Sharon Robinson ' 479-6998 for appointment

SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, MEd, CMHP

919-542-0260
. SOUL RETRIEVALS
restore vibrancy, wholeness, missing soul qualities,
memories. Faste4 more reliable than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD TTIERAPY
eliminates painful emotions faster than NLR EMD&
hypnosis. Long lasting.
- SHAMANIC SPIRIT IOURNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing, higher guidance.
. PAST IIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY
. FENG SHUI

Unity Church orthe Triangle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324. Dial-A-Prayer 832-1020.
Office/tsookstore Hours: 9 am-3 pm Tues,Wed,Thurs,Fri

11:00 AM with REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Flaleigh, between Glenwood
Ave. and Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens church and
"Youth Of Unity" Teen Program. Alldenominations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual counseling offered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-9:00 pm with Kayelily Middleton and
Bob David. Remove the blocks to the awareness of love's
presence and discover the real you! 832-8324



Like millions of others worldwide, I have found my
connectedness in a new way this year.

At the urging of my 76-year-old. fathe4, who kept
telling me "the train of progress is leaving the station and
it would be a shame if you were not on7t," I finally bit the
bullet and logged onto the Intemet for the first time.

Why was I so reticent to hit the information superhigh-
way? As an extrovert doing what is, much of the time,
an introvert's worlg I knew that if my computer could
provide me a way to express my extroverted self, I might
just get carried away and never get any work done. Yes,

I have spent more time communicating with people than
I did before I went online, but these connections have
been enriching and important, and somehow I have still
managed to get my work done (and can now send my
work to clients electronicail-v, which everyone seems to
appreciate).

WhenI first got my Intemet account and got my
software up and running I felt as if I had just been
presented an all expenses paid trip to anywhere in the
world-but with a catch. I would have to pilot a iet there
myself without ever having been in the cockpif with no
compass/ no map and no one to ask for directions. Very
intirnidating. To my surprise, howeve4, in only a few
minutes, I was flying! Just by clicking on icons and

-underlined words, I was able to find all kinds of remark-
able treasures. By following my nose, I was abie to
connect with scores of like-minded people with n'hom I
would not otherwise have been likely to come in contact'

I quickJy found that a great way to stumble into sites of
interest is to use a search engine (Illke Infoseek) and enter
the name of a person or subject that interests me-more
often than not it would lead me to an interesting site, and
to others who shared that interest. For example, I
launched a search for Edwene Gaines and ended up
finding the Nea.r Thought Mutement Homepage. The only
real mention of Edwene was a brief quote attributed to
her in an artide. But the site was fascinating and linked
rne to several Unity sites (including the Unity
Conferencing System, where I maintain relationships with
some wonderful "cyber friends"), some United Church of
Religious Science (Science of Mind) sites and other
interesting web locations. You will also find a link to
a fascinating artide which connects the Internet to the
Global Brain Theory. The URL (Uniform Resource

Locator) which in plain terms means the address for the
New Thought Movement Homepage is:
http:/ /websyte.com I alan I .

Another great site I found is Spiit-WW, which is a

giant "clearinghouse" for topics related to all aspects of
spirituality and includes sections on everything from
Healing Out-of Body Experiences, and Paganism, to New
Though! Native American Spirituality and Angels. They
also host a myriad of forums and chats where you can

'talK'with others about things which interest you. One
of the most useful features of Spiit WW is a huge event
calendar where you can not only find out what spiritual

growth activities are going on all over the worl4 but
you can list your own event. And like the New Thought
Movement Homepage, and just about every other site
you will come across/ it includes links to other sites of
related interests, so all you have to do when you find
something that interests you is click on it, and like
maglc, you're there! Start by going to:
http: I / wwurspiritweb.org/

It didnlt take too many hours of clicking and explor-
ing before I was abie to comprehend the immense
power of the Internet to provide the matrix for a global
"Web of Light." Think about it-even if you never
communicate one word on the Web, simply by bringing
your Love and consciousness and right intent with you
on every "journey" you take when you log on, you are
weaving invisible strands of Light into this huge tapes-
try we are creating. When you contribute in more
tangible ways through sharing your truth and your love
with everyone you contact, be it in a chat situation, a
bulletinboard system, in your e-mail, or evenby
starting and maintaining a website of your owr9 you are
providing this rapidly expanding creation withbeacons
of Light for others to weave by.

Here are a few more interesting sites you might want
to check out in your "Light-weaving" sessions:
The Nezu Age lournal site is good for finding out what is
coming up in the magazine and for linking to other sites
of interest, but what maybe the most valuable is the
article-search feature. If you'd like to know more about
a subject, chances are there has been an article in the
magazine about it. And, if, like me, you have subscribed
to the magazine for 1"5 years and vaguely remember
nnany articles you wish you could put your hands ory
you can launch a search for it by subject, authol, date or
keywords or any combination of those. Find it by going
to: http: / / www.newage.com

I could include a zillion other fascinating sites, but
most of thern I discovered by following the links pro-
vided at the sites above. Here's a challenge: when you
find a juicy site that you think others should know
about submit them to Lightworks with a brief descrip-
tion. Space permitting there will be a few Intemet Light
Weaver website listings in each upcoming issue.

luliaRogns
e-mail address: niteowl@infoave.net

lulia is a professioral writer.
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Have you ever sensed a deep darkness
filled with the total absence of God and felt like
crylng out "my God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?" If so, you have experienced what
mystics term the trial of and temptation against
faith.

This "night of God-foresakenness" might
easily be labeled by the "unknowing" as a Para-
pathological state, when in reality it is a critical
step along the path to truly knowing God. It is
the process of annihilating and stripping the
soul down to utter nothingness in preparation
for it to unite with God. In order to experience
the fulI r'adiance of the One Ligh! we must first
know the naked, intimate core of Nothingness.

This experience is an essential part of the
spiritual life-death-life cycle, of which our
culfure, somewhere along the line, has been
taught to be afraid. Or worse yet we feel guilty
that we have done something to offend God
and that he/she has stopped talking to us!
The great mystics, however, know this spirifual
darkness well and have written beautifully
about it.

Bridget Edmaru O.C.D. wrote an article
for the Spiritual Life publication entitled
"9t. Therese and the Dark Night," which offers
valtiable insights into this subject. St. Therese
of Lisieux, known to many as the "Little
Flower," was only twenty-four rvhen she died,
an<i trived many of those years secluded in a
discalced Carmelite convent in France. Yet, she

holds the record fcr being canonized a saint in
the shortest amount of time. And, she is soon
to be made a Doctor of the Catholic Church, an
honor held by only two other womerL one
being St. Teresa of Avila.

As Bridget Edman points out, Therese
grew up in a furbulent era when practically
everything that could be questioned was, much
like today!And, rvhen philosophers and scien-
tists were faced with the turmoil of the soul that
could see nothing but darkness and emptiness,
they declared Cod dead. Therese suffered the
same God-foresakeness in her life as a

cloistered nun" with no one to help her thncugh
it. Although she lived in a religious commu-
nity, most were unaware of her spirifual
"Gethsemane." Where the great thinkers gave
up on knowing God, Therese held firm, even
though he/she remained silent. Her spiritual
reward ',rras to truly know God and to bring

blessings and a message of love back to those
of us still on the earth plane.

As a "pilgrim of thc Absolute," Therese
suffered a death by fuberculosis in a time when
pain killers were not the norm. During the
eight months of dying, whett all was silence
and emptiness she wrote: "All is darkness, and
it is the fear that I am going towards an even
greater darkness, total annihilation." She clung
on, howeveq, with unwavering love. As Bridge
Edman put it, "how often do we 'use' God to get
what we want rather than love him/her for
his/her own sake." Therese clung to her love
and her faith and knew there was light at the
end of the darkness and that God would be
there, waiting to lift her up. This is faith based
on unconditional love.

The great theologian, Kierkegaard, shortly
before he died wrote about a man disgusted
with life crushed by its burden but still
believing...a persort who in the last lap of life,
believes that it is God who out of love does
this. That marL says Kierkegaard, is ready to
join the angels and sing the praises of God for
all eternity. God is listening through the
universe to hear the pure note of such a person
and finding it says, "that is the right note."

One such note is St. Therese of Lisieux.
Although she died one hundred years ago on
September 30,1897, her message arrd example
are more valid today than ever. Remem-ber to
say speak with her and she will "shower you
with roses."

If you are interested in learning more about
this subject, please contact:

Brother Brian Pacquette, OCD
2L31 Lincoln Road NE
Washington, DC 20002-1199

Teresa Costello

Teresa is a longtime seeker

of spiitual truths living in
Raleigh. She is the nan
Secretary for our
Spii tual F r o nti er s chap t er.

She also proaides the
refreshments duing our
meeting break each month.



Healing & Meditations
469-3466

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Teresa Costello
873-1435

Larry Henson
661-8371 ( thenson@earthlink.net)

Kim Kasdorf
8334188 (kasdorf @ix.netcom.com)

|im Boone
or 677-8000 (w)
Teresa Costello

873-1435
Suzanne Brown

781-8181
Kemp Ward

Secretary

Treasurer

Ptograms

Mailing List

Mail Services

Audio Services

Board Members
Chairperson Kim Wise

U6 -8444 (earthquest@rnind spring. com)
December - Dan Chesbro

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
re\renues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

403-8718 (kemp.ward@rnindspring.com)
Kim Kasdorf

833-4188 (kasdorfi @ix.netcom.com)
Philip Orr

954-1674
Charlotte Edwards

965-2683

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our
community by sPonsoring Programs
that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach

to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter

Post Office BoxL2773

Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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